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OVERALL ASSESSMENT SUMMARY

OVERALL VERY GOOD

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

STRENGTHS
Get Berkshire Active (GBA) have had a clear strategic intent built since their inception as an independent company in
2011 and change to charitable status in 2013. They have a strong vision of 'more people, more active' and are made up of
a small team of passionate and talented individuals who share a philosophy based cultural approach to creating
meaningful change in their local area. They have a strong reputation within the sector and hold a relatively unique
position locally as one of a few pan-Berkshire bodies working across the six local authorities. They have a well de�ned
approach to collaborative working and are able to demonstrate they are comfortable in a role as either leader, supporter,
commissioner or deliverer. As such they are well respected, trusted and sought out locally by both strategic in�uencers
and provider-based partners. 

Since the primary role they have not undergone a transformational change programme to meet a new purpose however
they have undertaken some key pieces of work to further strengthen their ambition. This has included Board
recruitment, team-restructure, a focus on developing the marketing and insight function and developing impact
measurement systems to evaluate what works to a greater extent. 

Continuous improvement and leadership and development is a clear driver for them with the CEO experienced and
passionate in this area. Behaviour change is a central feature of their approach and demonstrates their belief as a whole
team, that they can play a key role locally in helping people access and be engaged in long-term sustained health
initiatives. A wealth of opportunities have been provided to sta� to help strengthen their wider understanding of the
primary role and they attest to the high level of trust and con�dence placed in them to source new and innovative
solutions which will help deliver the projects they manage. 

A number of key projects, notably Britwell and their School Games Festival, have been recognised nationally from both
within and outside of the sector, re�ecting some of the innovate partnership working they are achieving to support their
overall ambition of improving people's lives through the power of sport and physical activity.

AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
The CSP's existing embedded approach to collaborative system working provides opportunity to strengthen its position
and in�uence. Partners tend to work with the CSP in isolation to project areas and there is therefore room to introduce a
greater number of partners to each other and ensure key in�uencers and partners fully understand the wide remit of the
CSP's work. Team members said they would also welcome the opportunity to spend more time understanding the golden
threads which link across their work areas thereby providing them with a deeper understanding of how their work �ts
into the 'wider strategic jigsaw' of the CSP. 

The CSP has a humble approach to its role which supports their desire to not be viewed as merely pushing their own
agenda. Nevertheless celebrating success is a key engagement tool both internally and externally for the organisation. As
such GBA may bene�t from exploring how to better capture, re�ect, share and promote their achievements to each
other, their Board, their stakeholders, partners and the sector as a whole. 

The CSP recognises that their emerging work on insight, marketing and impact measurement should be further
developed to help them hone their capacity usage internally and 'o�er' externally. Their stakeholder satisfaction
measurement tools could continue to be reviewed to develop a robust survey system which captures in one place
partner responses and the CSP should develop their feedback and potentially work with CSPN to ensure the annual
survey is a �t for purpose tool for their local needs.
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ASSESSMENT PERFORMANCE
MODULE ELEMENT BAND

GENERAL Collaborative Leadership Very Good

GENERAL Continuous Improvement and Learning Excellent

GENERAL Partnerships and Brokering Very Good

GENERAL Team and People Development Very Good

GENERAL Understanding Place and People Good

GPLUS Engaging with Older People (AC) Good

GPLUS Engaging with Young People 12-19 years (AC) Good

GPLUS Getting the Inactive Active Very Good

BAND > VERY GOOD

 
 



GENERAL - Collaborative Leadership
SECTION BAND

Plan Very Good

Do Very Good

Measure Very Good

Review Very Good

Impact Very Good

 
 
 
 

GENERAL - Collaborative Leadership

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP leadership is self-aware of its
leadership role and style and is committed to
strengthening this to enhance its impact on
others. The relationship between the CSP
Board and its Executive is built on mutual
respect and trust.

Carry out the planned development sessions with the whole team to further
their understanding of the CSP's strategic approach to ensure this does not sit
with the senior leadership team in isolation from 'operational' members of the
team.

VG

Do The CSP Leadership is distributed across
teams inside and outside the CSP and not
held by a single person or limited by
hierarchy. The CSP leadership can tackle
conflict, detractors and challenging situations
in a positive and constructive way. The CSP
leadership focuses on building authentic
relationships based on mutual trust.

The CSP could explore how team members are able to articulate to external
partners the full 'offer' of the CSP identifying the strategic golden threads which
link the key projects they are involved in.

VG

Measure The CSP leadership assesses and
understands the assets of the place and its
people.

Develop training opportunities for the team to further their understanding of
measurement tools in this area.

VG

Review The CSP leadership embraces risk through
resilience and promotes the case for change
through continuous improvement and
learning. The CSP leadership support the
creation of opportunities for innovation and
new ways of working. The CSP leadership
explores the perspectives of other people /
organisations and is able to modify its
approach based on feedback as an agile
collaborator.

See the Team and People Development section to explore the opportunity to
develop a People Plan which draws together the culture, needs, plans and offer
of the leadership approach.

VG

Impact The CSP leadership create teams and ways
of working that operate across organisational
boundaries with a mutual commitment to
shared outcomes.

Consider strengthening external communications to share solutions and
approaches with key partners who do not fully understand the wide remit and
scope of GBA's work.

VG

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH [U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  



[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP leadership is self-aware of its
leadership role and style and is committed to
strengthening this to enhance its impact on
others. The relationship between the CSP
Board and its Executive is built on mutual
respect and trust.

There is a clear strategic intent document demonstrating a shared vision and
direction for Get Berkshire Active (GBA). From its inception the CSP has
operated a collective partnering approach with stakeholders and its ways of
working are firmly now embedded within the organisation. The CSP has clearly
defined and articulated its different ways of working with partners – Lead,
Support, Commission and Delivery. The ‘GBA on a page’ document makes
clear the overall purpose and the different partnering arrangements with local
stakeholders and providers. 

There are Memorandums of Understanding with the six local authorities (LAs)
which detail the formal relationship with each. 

Internally there is a clear organisational structure with understanding by the
team of their roles and remit. Team members are recruited based on if they ‘buy
into the philosophy’ and are given clear accountability and autonomy to carry
out their role. Examples of a seconded role and a shared Finance Director post
demonstrate shared working practices with other CSPs.

VG

Do The CSP Leadership is distributed across
teams inside and outside the CSP and not
held by a single person or limited by
hierarchy. The CSP leadership can tackle
conflict, detractors and challenging situations
in a positive and constructive way. The CSP
leadership focuses on building authentic
relationships based on mutual trust.

There are strong examples of how the partnership takes on differing roles with
partners and solutions, such as: the CSP takes the lead role on the 'Ever Active
West Berks Consortium'; and takes a working part role on the Ever Active
Reading programme. There are varied examples of influencing, steering,
brokering and facilitating across the 'patch' through all team members which
evidences a solid group understanding of what collaborative leadership means
to the CSP as a whole team. 

Statement from the Board Chair highlighted a connectivity between the Board
and the Executive team with a strong degree of trust as well as check and
challenge. Board members are actively involved and visible at key big events
such as the School Games and the GBA Awards. They hold portfolio roles
which align with the officer roles and can evidence interacting with staff on
more informal basis to share learning and help shape initiatives. A key local
Public Health Director is due to take up a role on the Board next year. 

The CSP demonstrates a strong commitment to achieving high performance
and leadership through training sessions, mentoring opportunities, leadership
programme participation. All staff have undertaken profiling through the
Strength Deployment Inventory helping further self-awareness of their
leadership style as well as promoting greater effectiveness in team working.

VG

Measure The CSP leadership assesses and
understands the assets of the place and its
people.

Systematic measures of leadership competencies and practices are embedded.

The CSP achieved recognised full compliance with Tier 3 level of UK Sport
Code of Governance. 

GBA has a suite of tools, specifically through their Balanced Score Card, which
helps to capture key measures against their strategic intent document and they
have adapted the People section to include their own set of rag rated targets.
Other methods are also used to capture information and data, such as event
evaluation forms and sponsor questionnaires provide further anecdotal and
context evidence of key metrics.

VG

Review The CSP leadership embraces risk through
resilience and promotes the case for change
through continuous improvement and
learning. The CSP leadership support the
creation of opportunities for innovation and
new ways of working. The CSP leadership
explores the perspectives of other people /
organisations and is able to modify its
approach based on feedback as an agile
collaborator.

Team members are encouraged and enabled through the working environment
and organisational structure to make decisions and lead their area of work
across the internal team and with external partners. Training needs analysis
has been completed on all staff members to ensure individual and whole team
needs are reviewed and are built into development plans. Feedback and
conflict is positively welcomed. 

The CSP has a robust risk policy and risk matrix which encourages risk with
appropriate mitigation and demonstrates the ambitions of the CSP.

VG

Impact The CSP leadership create teams and ways
of working that operate across organisational
boundaries with a mutual commitment to
shared outcomes.

There is strong evidence that the CSP has strengthened collaborative ways of
working with identified strategic partners across health, education, LAs, public
and the 3rd sector. New relationships have emerged with, for example the
Police and DWP, that have resulted in innovative community engagement
projects such as the Britwell project. 

Internally the strong focus on developing leadership skills and approach has
resulted in the CSP delivering behavioural change and motivational
interviewing training to several external organisations. 

VG



The recent 3-CSP led workforce innovation bid evidences that the CSP is
working with organisations with shared outcomes and thinking.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL - Continuous Improvement and Learning
SECTION BAND

Plan Excellent

Do Excellent

Measure Excellent

Review Very Good

Impact Excellent

 
 
 
 

GENERAL - Continuous Improvement and Learning

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP has a comprehensive 3-5 year
Business Strategy and annual delivery plan
with objectives that are clearly aligned to
both national and local priorities. The CSP is
committed to and can evidence it is raising
its operating standards.

The CSP could consider the development of a people plan within its business
planning process to articulate the internal approach to development.

E

Do Stakeholders help shape planning and
thinking from the outset. They are involved
throughout in determining priorities and
standards, in service development, in the
design of interventions and the allocation of
resources. The CSP has plans and tactics in
place based on strong insight and manages
its resources effectively to achieve its
strategic priorities.

The CSP could consider further developing its stakeholder forums to enable
key organisations to better shape and drive the work of the CSP. This would
further support building understanding and advocacy for the wide scope of work
the CSP are engaged in.  

Continue to develop templates and processes via the newly appointed
Marketing Officer to systemise a narrative approach and create efficient ways
to record and share stories.

E

Measure The CSP has a balanced range of key
performance measures which are directly
relevant to its purpose, primary role ,
business objectives and priorities. The CSP
benchmarks its performance and uses
data/trend analysis pro-actively with partners
to inform learning, service development and
self improvement.

E

Review The CSP has effective review processes
involving both staff and stakeholders that
helps shape and inform what it does and
how it does it. The CSP shares its learning
across the organisation, with stakeholders
and other CSPs so it learns from others and
actively promotes more of “what works”

The CSP could explore how it shares its successes and impact with key
stakeholders to further strengthen its positioning and enable its partners to
understand and be able to capitalise to a greater extent on its unique pan-
Berkshire outlook.

VG

Impact The CSP effectively evidences and
communicates its performance,
achievements and impact locally. It can show
the difference it is making.

The CSP may wish to consider how it can further share its approach to
continuous learning across the CSP network to help shape and drive high
performance.

E
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Q: The CSP has a balanced range of key performance measures which are directly relevant to its purpose, primary role , business objectives and priorities.

The CSP benchmarks its performance and uses data/trend analysis pro-actively with partners to inform learning, service development and self
improvement.

Q: Stakeholders help shape planning and thinking from the outset. They are involved throughout in determining priorities and standards, in service
development, in the design of interventions and the allocation of resources. The CSP has plans and tactics in place based on strong insight and manages

its resources e�ectively to achieve its strategic priorities.

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP has a comprehensive 3-5 year
Business Strategy and annual delivery plan
with objectives that are clearly aligned to
both national and local priorities. The CSP is
committed to and can evidence it is raising
its operating standards.

There is a comprehensive and embedded strategic intent document clearly
identifying and communicating the role and approach the CSP will take (2017-
21) which is owned and advocated for by the CSP and Board members. This is
aligned against the five strategic outcomes and there is a focus on the end goal
of their work with a clear vision for getting people active which is shared by all
involved with the CSP.  

The CSP's primary role application is clear in its ambition and was considered
outstanding by Sport England. 

The CSP places huge value on operating at a high standard and focuses on
constantly developing their approach to meet local need.

E

Do Stakeholders help shape planning and
thinking from the outset. They are involved
throughout in determining priorities and
standards, in service development, in the
design of interventions and the allocation of
resources. The CSP has plans and tactics in
place based on strong insight and manages
its resources effectively to achieve its
strategic priorities.

The CSP uses its GBA-on-a-page document as a guiding and visible tool at
team meetings to ensure discussions and directions remain focused on their
overall ambition. The project management tool WRIKE has been invested in
and developed as a method of tracking and reviewing progress. 
Stakeholder and partner needs clearly drive the interventions and solutions that
the CSP is engaged in and there is good evidence amongst the team of "using
various routes to market" to enable a planned and joined up approach to
impacting on communities. 
A Continuous Improvement workshop is carried out every year for all team
members which enables a full review of progress and reflections.

E

Measure The CSP has a balanced range of key
performance measures which are directly
relevant to its purpose, primary role ,
business objectives and priorities. The CSP
benchmarks its performance and uses
data/trend analysis pro-actively with partners
to inform learning, service development and
self improvement.

The CSP's balanced score card and WRIKE project management tool have
been invested in to ensure a comprehensive and robust system is in place to
capture, track and drive performance. These are matched against the primary
role application and include the wider areas of finance and governance. The
CSP has developed its own People survey targets to ensure they are
constantly pushing their internal targets and challenge is a core value ensuring
this is a driver for their approach. 

Benchmarking is in evidence with team members involved in various national
CSPN meetings to ensure they are fully up to date and aware of innovative
initiatives etc. 

E



An operational plan has SMART objectives built into it to ensure milestones and
key outcomes are evaluated.

Review The CSP has effective review processes
involving both staff and stakeholders that
helps shape and inform what it does and
how it does it. The CSP shares its learning
across the organisation, with stakeholders
and other CSPs so it learns from others and
actively promotes more of “what works”

There is a system and culture for capturing learning with the overall health of
the organisation considered key. Review processes involve the team and the
Board with a designed Board survey system in place to ensure the
improvement agenda sits at all levels of the organisation, The Board check and
challenge effectively considering the effect of GBA's work and progress against
the overall goals. A whole review document is produced and widely shared on
an annual basis using infographic evidence to demonstrate impact.

VG

Impact The CSP effectively evidences and
communicates its performance,
achievements and impact locally. It can show
the difference it is making.

The CSP has an excellent reputation with partners for the quality, value and
impact of its work and is helping to inform and shape local/strategic priorities
and assessments of need. Its approach to continuous improvement has been
recognised as an excellent example of best practice by Sport England.  

It evidences what works well and has a robust process for understanding its
performance and the value it is bringing and can evidence promoting this
through various activities such as being invited to speak at a regional Policing
Conference.

E

 
 

"GENERAL - Continuous Improvement and Learning" STRENGTH IMAGES
Q: Stakeholders help shape planning and thinking from the outset. They are involved throughout in determining priorities and standards, in service

development, in the design of interventions and the allocation of resources. The CSP has plans and tactics in place based on strong insight and manages
its resources e�ectively to achieve its strategic priorities.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL - Partnerships and Brokering
SECTION BAND

Plan Very Good

Do Very Good

Measure Good

Review Very Good

Impact Very Good

 
 
 
 

GENERAL - Partnerships and Brokering

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP has identified its priority partners
based on its strategic priorities and its insight
and has effective engagement plans in
place. The CSP strategic priorities have
been developed in collaboration with key
priority partners. The CSP has an effective
plan for improving its profile, credibility and
working relationships with priority partners
and key stakeholders.

Consider the further development of the Organisation Mapping tool and plan to
develop a bespoke engagement plan, aligned to the strategic priorities.

VG

Do The CSP creates and supports open and
transparent communications across teams
and organisations by nurturing of trust and
mutual respect and harnessing collective
intelligence. The CSP is a broker with and
between partners and other stakeholders to
achieve a shared purpose by aligning
resources and learning to achieve greater
economies of scale, less duplication, better
performance and improved outcomes.

Partners would welcome a greater brokering role in bringing together various
representatives within each of the six LAs at the early planning stages to help
economies of scale, thinking and share best practice.

VG

Measure The CSP continually consults and measures
its performance with partners and
stakeholders at a strategic and operational
level to make improvements, set priorities
and targets, review performance, share best
practice and learning.

The CSP has identified the need to review its stakeholder benchmarking
processes. Consideration should be given to the points raised in the most
recent CSPN survey as well as identifying and rolling out a fit for purpose
system which provides the CSP with the meaningful and tangible feedback it
seeks. Continue to work with CSPN to provide feedback on the CSPN
stakeholder survey to influence and inform future iterations of the survey which
may support the CSP's system for measuring satisfaction levels and/or
consider investigating an alternative tool which ensures partners feedback can
be captured and viewed in one holistic survey.

G

Review The CSP regularly reviews its partnership
and brokering arrangements to ensure they
remain effective and continue to be of mutual
and wider benefit. Feedback is welcomed
and challenge/conflict is a potential source of
creativity and breakthrough.

Consider the use of team meetings to help deepen the collective understanding
and consistency of ways of working with partners. 

Continue to explore ways of communicating externally successful partnership
achievements.

VG

Impact There is growing evidence of sport and
physical activity connecting to other sectors
as the CSP creates contexts in which people
can learn and grow, organisations share
accountability and co-responsibility, and the

Consider how to build upon the key entry points the CEO has to influence
harder to reach partners. For example using role on STP to target GP surgeries
and support the agendas and initiatives of the community and wellbeing team.

VG



value/impact of working together in putting
the citizen first is at the centre of decision
making and business approaches.

 
 

"GENERAL - Partnerships and Brokering" AFI IMAGES
Q: The CSP creates and supports open and transparent communications across teams and organisations by nurturing of trust and mutual respect and

harnessing collective intelligence. The CSP is a broker with and between partners and other stakeholders to achieve a shared purpose by aligning
resources and learning to achieve greater economies of scale, less duplication, better performance and improved outcomes.

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP has identified its priority partners
based on its strategic priorities and its insight
and has effective engagement plans in
place. The CSP strategic priorities have
been developed in collaboration with key
priority partners. The CSP has an effective
plan for improving its profile, credibility and
working relationships with priority partners
and key stakeholders.

The CSP has had a strong partnering approach since its inception and is
therefore embedded locally with key partners. It has identified its strategic
partners across five areas and can evidence collaborative approaches at
strategic (through the BOB STP) and delivery level (with for example the DWP,
Police, Age UK, NGBs and clubs). Priority audiences have been identified and
there is a strong understanding of the need for co-ownership to achieve their
vision of more people more active. 

Partners speak positively about the approach and impact of the CSP using
words such as: approachable, insightful, helpful, encouraging and supportive to
describe them. 

There is a clear understanding through their Operational Mapping Tool of the
landscape and the space filled by local influencers and providers.

VG

Do The CSP creates and supports open and
transparent communications across teams
and organisations by nurturing of trust and
mutual respect and harnessing collective
intelligence. The CSP is a broker with and
between partners and other stakeholders to
achieve a shared purpose by aligning
resources and learning to achieve greater
economies of scale, less duplication, better
performance and improved outcomes.

Strong relationships are driving numerous initiatives and the CSP can evidence
how they are being sought out and commisioned for new work based on their
reputation for example with Coach Core. The CSP is seen as a 'go to' expert in
this field and has become a key cross county broker to introduce partners to
one another and help build a local system in a place in which few pan-Berkshire
agencies exist. They are involved in key policy initiatives and can influence
change through for example local Health and Wellbeing Board roles. 

The CSP has strong relationships with non-traditional sport sector bodies such
as Age UK, Macmillan etc. to support its priority audience initiatives and has a
variety of consortium and partnership agreements in place which reflect the
local dynamics and infrastructure. 

Partners particularly value the depth of knowledge and insight which the CSP
shares and brings to key projects such as #MovingCan campaign and the
Active Lives survey findings. 

The partner network forum they run helps facilitate best practice thinking and
sharing using a variety of speakers including local community members as well
as Sport England representatives.

VG

Measure The CSP continually consults and measures
its performance with partners and
stakeholders at a strategic and operational
level to make improvements, set priorities
and targets, review performance, share best
practice and learning.

There is a good level of consultation with local partners and stakeholders
across many programmes and projects. Forums, feedback sessions, surveys
and questionnaires are in-place across, for example, the SPAN forum, GBA
primary schools conference, disability conference and club satisfaction forum to
provide a stakeholder viewpoint which evidence the majority of feedback sits
within their 'amber' rating. They map all these results onto their Balanced Score
card to give a more rounded rating of stakeholders satisfaction. 

G



The CSP took part in the last CSPN annual stakeholder survey but took an
"apathetic" approach to it as it believes it is not a fit for purpose tool for this
CSP. The current NPS is 7. The responses were largely made up of previously
more heavily supported/funded partners such as NGBs who have noted their
wish for the previous level of support to continue and are not fully receptive of
the GBA's primary role refocus. The CSP has understood this and has
reviewed the feedback and taken additional action to reinforce their reasoning
for the changing agenda. They recognise that the NPS score sits well below the
national average and is a significant down-trend on previous years where the
NPS score was 47; this has informed their decision to widen their feedback
tools to better understand how the project/initiatives they are undertaken are
regarded by stakeholders and how satisfied their customers are. 

To support the rating a number of quotes can be noted from feedback collated
on delivery projects such as walking football, to strategic partners on for
example STPs and there is good evidence of brokering relationships with
newer partners through housing associations and DWP as cited examples.

Review The CSP regularly reviews its partnership
and brokering arrangements to ensure they
remain effective and continue to be of mutual
and wider benefit. Feedback is welcomed
and challenge/conflict is a potential source of
creativity and breakthrough.

The strong continuous improvement focus has built systems and processes to
for the CSP to be able to review what works well, with what partners and why.
Innovative and flexible solutions are adopted based on need of the
partner/audience and the Building Better Opportunities project is a good
example of how partner feedback has influenced the design of the programme.  

Differing resources are being used across the local system to reach the
communities targeted and, where needed, feedback is given (for example,
traditional sports clubs, to explain the changing agenda and focus of the CSP).

VG

Impact There is growing evidence of sport and
physical activity connecting to other sectors
as the CSP creates contexts in which people
can learn and grow, organisations share
accountability and co-responsibility, and the
value/impact of working together in putting
the citizen first is at the centre of decision
making and business approaches.

The CSP has a strong customer approach and view stakeholder management
as matching demand (the local need/issue) against supply (local providers).  

Behaviour change is firmly embedded in the ways of working and the CSP is
considered the local expert, delivering workshops to local providers to help
develop this thinking and practice. 

The GBA Sports Awards are a good illustration of how the CSP brings together
participants in the local system with the 2017 event attracting 320 guests to the
gala evening showcasing and celebrating success in sport and physical activity. 

The lower than GBA and national average rating stakeholder survey score is a
concern viewed in isolation. However the CSP has introduced a number of
other satisfaction measurement tools to their initiatives (noted in the measure
section) and the CSP is meaningfully considering how best to capture and
respond to their stakeholders views and feedback. There is a strong evocation
that a partnering style is in the CSP's 'dna' and the partnering phone calls and
stakeholder calls attested to this with comments such as "the essential role
they have carved out could not be replicated by any other partner we work
with". They could provide examples of how the CSP provides added value as
an integral part of the local system ; this is further supported by new partners
such as DWP and Coachcore Royal Foundation seeking them out to work with ;
they are using a robust organsiational mapping tool to further understand how
to make the most of their capacity to continue to 'find' and engage with both
strategic and operational partners.

VG

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL - Team and People Development
SECTION BAND

Plan Good

Do Very Good

Measure Very Good

Review Very Good

Impact Very Good

 
 
 
 

GENERAL - Team and People Development

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP has clear purpose and vision
shared with partners, stakeholders which is
clearly developed and owned by staff and
the wider workforce who understand the
vision, their roles and responsibilities and are
motivated to achieve it. The CSP works
effectively with partners and stakeholders to
develop, deliver and support an effective
plan of action for wider workforce
development in the locality.

Explore, as noted in Collaborative Leadership, development of a specific
people plan for the organisation drawing together the various people activities
staff and Board members are already engaged in.

G

Do Staff feel they work in a positive environment
that stretches their performance but supports
them through supervision, guidance, training
and professional development. The CSP
recruits people with the right skills, behaviors
and competencies to work effectively
together and, with partners, to deliver local
outcomes. The CSP has people focused
leaders at all levels.

The CSP has identified the need to spend further time reflecting and
embedding the CSP's core values as well as reviewing the best use of their
time spent together in team meetings. Consideration could be given to
combining these needs and using team time together as values based.  

There was a consistent message from team members who seek to understand
better the strategic v delivery/operational approach within roles. Partners also
identified the need to understand further if the CSP are a team of specialists or
generalists. Exploring this as a team, with Board support, may help greater
alignment between projects, understanding of each other's roles and the future
succession of strategic thinkers.

VG

Measure Staff and stakeholder feedback are an
integral part of the CSP’s measurement
processes and feedback/findings have been
used to make clear improvements.

The CSP could explore how they celebrate their success as a team and share
this with the wider workforce. All team members said they sought a collective
approach to do this which did not depart from their humble style but enabled
them to reflect outwards the key role they are playing in the local system.

VG

Review The CSP encourages everyone to seek
feedback on their own performance and be
open to challenge and review from others.
Conflict is seen as an opportunity for
discovery, growth and creativity.

Consider the introduction of core competencies into the appraisal process
which reflect those in the job descriptions. This could provide the whole
organisation with a tangible review framework supporting the values and
behaviours approach and enabling development of an internal CPD menu
which is organisationally led. 

The CSP has identified introducing a more formal process for recording annual
reviews to ensure they happen in a more timely fashion.

VG

Impact The CSP is agile and flexible in addressing
opportunities for change whilst remaining
resilient in its pursuit of clearly stated
outcomes and goals. The CSP facilitates the
building of teams that can operate across
organisational boundaries comprised of

The CSP recognises the need to 'promote' itself better and emerging work
demonstrates this with the GBA newsletter refocus. Further exploration of this
will enable a continued greater breadth of partners to engage with them and
validate the wide skill set the CSP can offer.

VG



passionate and talented people with a
commitment to a common purpose.
Investment in workforce development and
skills can also be seen to be making a
difference.

 
 

"GENERAL - Team and People Development" AFI IMAGES
Q: The CSP is agile and �exible in addressing opportunities for change whilst remaining resilient in its pursuit of clearly stated outcomes and goals. The

CSP facilitates the building of teams that can operate across organisational boundaries comprised of passionate and talented people with a commitment
to a common purpose. Investment in workforce development and skills can also be seen to be making a di�erence.

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP has clear purpose and vision
shared with partners, stakeholders which is
clearly developed and owned by staff and
the wider workforce who understand the
vision, their roles and responsibilities and are
motivated to achieve it. The CSP works
effectively with partners and stakeholders to
develop, deliver and support an effective
plan of action for wider workforce
development in the locality.

The CSP has a clear purpose which is visible, owned and steered by the Board
and all team members. There is an evident focus on workforce development
and a strong understanding by all members of the team of the purpose of the
CSP. There are well defined values and a perceivable identity and 'feel' of the
personality of the CSP. There is a designated Workforce Lead with a focus to
ensure development of the wider workforce of Berkshire is embedded across all
the projects the CSP is involved in.

G

Do Staff feel they work in a positive environment
that stretches their performance but supports
them through supervision, guidance, training
and professional development. The CSP
recruits people with the right skills, behaviors
and competencies to work effectively
together and, with partners, to deliver local
outcomes. The CSP has people focused
leaders at all levels.

All team members attest to the strong shared understanding felt by all and the
emphasis placed on their learning and development. This is clearly led by the
CEO's commitment to leadership in theory and practice and is evidenced by
activities such as formal training, peer mentoring, coaching, development
workshops and support with academic qualification for a member of staff. Re-
structures have taken placed to ensure the CSP has aligned with its primary
role and new positions such as an Insight intern and a new Marketing Officer
have been recruited to meet need. A secondment from London Sport has
secured additional capacity and helped shape the Health and Wellbeing theme
and a well-regarded Finance expert shared with another CSP ensures robust
scrutiny and governance. An on-line training platform has been invested in to
ensure basic and regulatory training, as well as some soft-skills, are available
to staff in a structured, user-friendly method. Externally focus is on creating and
sustaining expertise and skills which enable communities to 'grow their own'
advocates for championing sport and physical activity through examples of
coaching campaigns , bursary funding, 'Team Berkshire' and Project 500 .

VG

Measure Staff and stakeholder feedback are an
integral part of the CSP’s measurement
processes and feedback/findings have been
used to make clear improvements.

The CSP is well regarded and there is a high level of trust placed in it from its
partners who cite its reliability and supportive approach as added value its
brings. The CSP undertakes the CSPN annual staff survey and has
consistently measured higher than the national average with a current NPS of
69. It has developed its own internal targets to ensure high performance is a
key driver for the whole organisation. Team members all express pride in the
work and impact they are having and are positive about the position the CSP
holds as an influencer locally. All staff undergo a training needs analysis and
their ongoing learning and development needs are individually and collectively
reflected in CPD opportunities.

VG

Review The CSP encourages everyone to seek
feedback on their own performance and be

There are robust people practices in place to ensure that the Board and the
team needs are met. Appraisals are carried out and are moving towards being

VG



open to challenge and review from others.
Conflict is seen as an opportunity for
discovery, growth and creativity.

behaviour based as well as performance output reviews. There is good
evidence that the wider team and some partners are consulted with and key
stakeholders testified to the open, consultative and receptive approach
evidenced in the CSP's ways of working. Identified Board and team members
champion equality and diversity and safeguarding.

Impact The CSP is agile and flexible in addressing
opportunities for change whilst remaining
resilient in its pursuit of clearly stated
outcomes and goals. The CSP facilitates the
building of teams that can operate across
organisational boundaries comprised of
passionate and talented people with a
commitment to a common purpose.
Investment in workforce development and
skills can also be seen to be making a
difference.

The team clearly enjoy working for the CSP and there is a strong sense of team
and mutual support amongst them. There are formal approaches in place to
ensure learning and development is high on the CSP's agenda. The team
evidently value the commitment and opportunities to develop which are
afforded to them. The CSP can show how it values its people and are flexible to
enable a good work life balance for team members through for example part
time working or academic support. The CSP respond to the needs of local
partners for example developing expertise and understanding of crime
prevention practices for the Britwell initiative to ensure they are bringing skills to
the projects they are involved in. The organisation as a whole is evidently
viewed as high quality with recent Board recruitment attracting 55 applicants for
an Independent Board role enabling a number of high quality candidates to be
appointed.

VG

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL - Understanding Place and People
SECTION BAND

Plan Very Good

Do Good

Measure Good

Review Good

Impact Very Good

 
 
 
 

GENERAL - Understanding Place and People

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP is clear about its role as a CSP and
its overall objectives. Insight and
understanding of the place and its people
are positioned at the heart of decision
making

Continue to explore how to develop insight as a decision making tool across all
team members through whole team learning sessions.

VG

Do The CSP has depth and breadth to its
knowledge, developed through quality
information and data that is translated into
meaningful insight. The CSP communicates
insight tailored to the audience that facilitates
its direct use within decision making, based
on the needs of the people and the place.

The CSP has identified the need to review its website and 'catch it up' with the
stepchange they have made with their insight development. This will be further
supported by the recent recruitment of a forward thinking Marketing Officer.

G

Measure The CSP can measure and evaluate the
impact of its work, sharing and applying the
learning across the team and partners.

The CSP could further explore developing their performance indicators to
include social value and economic impact measures such as GVA which is
aligned to their strategic local authority partner measurements. The 4Global
tool will support this thinking.  

Explore the development of a process to monitor and evaluate their
stakeholders use of insight and intelligence.

G

Review The CSP reviews its use of insight and data
regularly to determine its
usefulness/effectiveness. Learning and
development is embedded in the whole CSP
team so insight is up to date and useful.

Continue to explore how the Head Of Development and Insight role can be
evolved and profiled locally and nationally.  

Consider the impact measurement tools being developed and championed by
the CSPN and Sport England to help evaluate the effectiveness of their insight
focused programmes.

G

Impact The CSP is leading or making a major
contribution to evidence, data and insight
across local partnerships. The insight
provided or supported by the CSP is being
used to inform and influence change in
decisions, brokering of partnerships or
delivery that has directly and can be
evidenced to tackle inactivity and inequality
in a place.

Consider improved methods for capturing, measuring and sharing the impact
that their insight work is having on their key partners.

VG

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH [U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  



[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan The CSP is clear about its role as a CSP and
its overall objectives. Insight and
understanding of the place and its people
are positioned at the heart of decision
making

The CSP has placed greater emphasis on Insight since the launch of its
primary role and has invested in a designated Head of Development and
Insight role which sits at the no 2 level in the organisational structure. 

The refocus has been used to help drive decision making and help prioritise
capacity use against need with this continuing to be strengthened. The five
government outcomes are used as a starting rather than end point to steer and
anchor work undertaken. 

The overall purpose and objectives of the CSP are clear including the vision
and priority audiences and a recognition that lower socio-economic
determinants sit alongside inactivity as a key focus for their work. Team
members can articulate an understanding of the complexities of the people and
place they are working in. 

The Board are frequently briefed on how insight is driving the organisation's
ways of working with the Board Chair attesting that they see one of their key
roles as ensuring the Executive team are viewed and used as local experts.

VG

Do The CSP has depth and breadth to its
knowledge, developed through quality
information and data that is translated into
meaningful insight. The CSP communicates
insight tailored to the audience that facilitates
its direct use within decision making, based
on the needs of the people and the place.

The CSP has widened its understanding of its 'route to market' through a
variety of tools. The Ward Analysis tool and Operational Mapping tool are good
examples of the rich data being developed which they can translate into
meaningful and easy to understand insight. They have strong examples of
sharing insight with partners and influencers such as forum presentations and
directing providers such as Reading Rockets to datahub libraries. They can
demonstrate where their use of insight with partners such as the Police has
enabled them to access previously inaccessible data such as crime prevention
intelligence which has further strengthened their value to this key system
partner. They use a variety of methods, not just data collection, to gain insight
for example street questionnaires used in a Newbury based street
questionnaire initiative. Partners evidence that the local knowledge and wealth
of information available from the CSP is a key value they bring with one quote
noting "they make it their mission to understand and it feeds them". 

There is emerging evidence that this strong understanding is directing agendas
and playing a key part in co-designing interventions which work for example the
Move Well Work Well campaign.

G

Measure The CSP can measure and evaluate the
impact of its work, sharing and applying the
learning across the team and partners.

The CSP is beginning to measure the impact of its work and can provide
evidence of where it has demonstrated the impact of key interventions or
projects. 

They have recently invested in the 4Global system and Datahub to ensure they
are getting the best insight available to understand how to better co-ordinate
their offer including point of sale and social values impact data. This is an
emerging piece of work but the CSP clearly understands the importance of
evaluating the local level social value of the programmes they and their
partners are involved in.

G

Review The CSP reviews its use of insight and data
regularly to determine its
usefulness/effectiveness. Learning and
development is embedded in the whole CSP
team so insight is up to date and useful.

The CSP has in place a process to review its use of insight and data to
determine its usefulness/effectiveness and is beginning to fully understand how
examples such as Britwell could be used as blueprints for other areas.  

Insight is recognised as a key focus for future training across the organisation.

G

Impact The CSP is leading or making a major
contribution to evidence, data and insight
across local partnerships. The insight
provided or supported by the CSP is being
used to inform and influence change in
decisions, brokering of partnerships or
delivery that has directly and can be
evidenced to tackle inactivity and inequality
in a place.

The CSP is making a good contribution to evidence, data, insight across its
local partnerships.The CSP provided insight, clearly informs and influences
change in decisions, brokering of partnerships or delivery that is directly
targeted at tackling inactivity and inequality.The CSP has good evidence of how
insight has informed opportunities locally and how it has further developed the
brokering of partnerships, especially with non traditional partners.

VG

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



GPLUS - Getting the Inactive Active
SECTION BAND

Plan Very Good

Do Excellent

Measure Good

Review Good

Impact Very Good

 
 
 
 

GPLUS - Getting the Inactive Active

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan How do you plan to engage inactive people
and increase their activity levels?

Continue to explore how a unified multi-approach could be developed to ensure
the CSP has a consistent strong influencing voice across the six Health and
Wellbeing Boards potentially enabling them to play a key brokering role at this
level.

VG

Do What do you do and who do you work with to
engage and change the activity levels of
inactive people?

E

Measure How do you measure the difference you are
making?

Continue to explore a suite of qualitative and quantitative measurements,
aligned to insight, which reflect priority areas and can evidence achievements
against targets. 

Consider a local whole system measurement/communication method which can
evidence the bigger picture changes the CSP is impacted on.

G

Review How do you review what you do and what
you measure?

Continue to explore independent external evaluators to show further added
value of impact and the introduction of the National Obesity Observatory
Standard Evaluation Framework. 

Consider the development of a panel (as per the Quest stakeholder forum) to
review cross project/intervention impact enabling further stakeholder steerage
and advocacy of CSP work.

G

Impact Do your programmes and interventions
make a difference?

Continue to refine the use of marketing via social media and the website to
hone the story telling narratives.

VG

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan How do you plan to engage inactive people
and increase their activity levels?

The plan has identified priority local work areas around social isolation,
employability, mental wellbeing and crime prevention to enable impact on the
wider determinants of inactivity. Plans are informed by a variety of national,
regional and local data from academic, statistical, community and more niche
sources and pick up on examples of best practice, pilot models and what has
worked in other areas/CSPs where applicable. They use SMART objectives
and align to government outcomes. Multiple partners and agencies are involved

VG



from the outset to to outcome stages e.g. STPs, Police, DWP, Public Health .
Health and Wellbeing Boards are considered (not endorsement) and the CSP
plays a key role on steering groups such as Building Better Opportunities
project and two STPs.

Do What do you do and who do you work with to
engage and change the activity levels of
inactive people?

Behaviour change sits at the heart of the CSP's activities with team members
trained and actively training strategic partners and deliverers in Motivational
Interviewing to ensure barriers and life changing solutions form the basis of
interventions.  

A width and depth of examples are available to evidence working in differing
partnering arrangements to ensure services are aligned and link to local insight-
led need. 

Activities are developed from evidence-based intelligence using varied methods
to understand motivators and barriers such as the Newbury street
questionnaires, Active Lives Survey, Crime Prevention data etc. 

A designated Communities Physical Activity Manager co-ordinates resource
within a Health and Wellbeing Team with an identified focus on achieving the
Towards and Active Nation strategy locally,

E

Measure How do you measure the difference you are
making?

All projects and plans have clear aims and SMART objectives with milestones
and outcomes.  

The Sport England Standard Evaluation Framework is applied and emerging
use of Datahub is enabling benchmarking to have a more robust and
systematic approach. 

KPIs sit within projects and programmes with nationally driven tangibles and
wider-determinants outcomes. Appropriate outcomes are developed where
required to ensure project is outcome led for example the Reading Rockets
basketball SEN drivers. 

Case studies are used as narratives and are visibly shared with partners and
via the website. 

The Balanced Score Card provides evidence of evaluation.

G

Review How do you review what you do and what
you measure?

Programme learning is reviewed in delivery team meetings to capture and
share what has and hasn't worked.  

Evaluation processes are built into project plans and reports are completed for
each project making the case for change by telling the story which is shared
with partners and project stakeholders. The operations plan is updated to
reflect adapted learning and outputs. 

Some programmes such as Building Better Opportunities have an independent
external evaluation process.

G

Impact Do your programmes and interventions
make a difference?

The Britwell project and the School Games are examples of nationally
recognised best practice from within and outside of the sector. Campaigns such
as Move Well Work Well with the DWP demonstrates the alignment of newly
co-designed interventions aligned against their strategic intent. The Walking
Football programme evidences community based targeted initiatives and early-
start prompts as potentially models. This Girl Can campaign evidences using
national campaign as a driver for a local successful programme and the
Satellite club programme has been refocused to ensure supported applications
are focused on tackling inactivity and are insight driven. 

The successful use of its position on two STPs to steer a co-designed unified
#MovingCan campaign demonstrates the difference the CSP is making locally.

VG

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GPLUS - Engaging with Older People (AC)
SECTION BAND

Plan Good

Do Very Good

Measure Good

Review Good

Impact Good

 
 
 
 

GPLUS - Engaging with Older People (AC)

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan How does the organisation pro-actively use
insight and engage Older People in the
planning and design of its services and
programmes?

Explore the potential of the website to market the CSP's focus and expertise in
this area reflecting the ambition, strategy, relevant insight, key partners,
activities, case studies, outputs and outcomes. 

Consider welcoming members from programmes/the community into your team
planning events to inform your direction and provide a different
experience/dynamic to the existing team.

G

Do How does the organisation communicate its
commitment, and demonstrate its ability, to
provide services for older people?

Consider developing a bigger picture approach to marketing tools which
signpost and celebrate impact across differentiated older age group categories
i.e. 65+/80+ 

The CSP has identified the potential of focused engagement days with older
age groups to help shape the offer available.  

Consider exploiting the role on STP to access greater engagement with GP
surgeries to support and promote the service offer.

VG

Do How do you ensure that staff are confident
and knowledgeable in engaging with older
people?

Consider a review of skills profile and experience across Board and team
members to ensure older age priority is reflected in the team composition.  

Continue to review training opportunities to develop the team's expertise in this
area (especially with the Workforce Officer and Communities PA Manager and
HWB Lead).

VG

Measure What measurement tools are in place to
enable the organisation to assess uptake
and satisfaction levels of older people?

Continue to develop best practice methods of measuring the wider health and
social outcomes of older people participating in physical activity.

G

Review How are older people fully involved in the
shaping of services and the review of
performance?

Consider the opportunity to use existing volunteers and users as champions
and advocates to be 'the face' of the approach. 

Explore the development of a system review which reflects the whole service
level rather than project based.  

Update as planned the Vulnerable Adults Policy.

G

Impact How do stakeholders clearly identify the
positive impacts the programmes have on
the lifestyle, health and well-being of older
people?

Consider the learnings from EverActive as a blueprint for potential projects in
areas within Berkshire which do not currently run this programme. 

Continue to further develop thinking as to how Older Age Adults can be
consulted with to develop projects in this priority area - consider looking at best

G



practice with other CSPs who have succesfully further developed this
approach.

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan How does the organisation pro-actively use
insight and engage Older People in the
planning and design of its services and
programmes?

The Ever Active programmes are designed through a partnership approach and
use key insight from bodies such as Age UK and the Alzheimer's Society to
inform the design of the programme. The CSP were asked to take a lead role in
the consortium's steering group. Wider determinants were included in the
health profiles used for older aged people in the relevant areas of Reading and
West Berkshire as well as 'on the ground' data through surveys and feedback. 

Disability is a key consideration in its programmes and a Vulnerable Adults
Policy (due for an update) is in usage.

G

Do How does the organisation communicate its
commitment, and demonstrate its ability, to
provide services for older people?

Differing methods have been used to reach and work with older aged adults
including for example Ever Active sessions, at home kit bags and Oomph
licensing. Delivery sessions are varied for example Nordic Walking/Skiing and
Indoor Bowls and have marketing tools to increase participation. Awareness of
local communities is being built through the Community Physical And Activity
Manager who operates in an engagement role and can tailor interventions to
ongoing participant feedback for example adapting the Newbury bowls
sessions to attract more members. 

Service users have been trained as volunteers to spread learning and advocate
for the programmes. 

Marketing tools are fully inclusive and examples demonstrate that facilities are
sourced/assessed to ensure disability access is appropriate.

VG

Do How do you ensure that staff are confident
and knowledgeable in engaging with older
people?

Team members are kept up to date and informed on disability needs awareness
and have received Dementia Friendly training from the Alzheimer's Society to
support their expertise and equality understanding and compliance is part of all
team member's appraisal process.

VG

Measure What measurement tools are in place to
enable the organisation to assess uptake
and satisfaction levels of older people?

Attendance levels are monitored and complaints/compliments captured.
Satisfaction levels are measured across interventions with key quotes and case
studies featured in videos and marketing tools to increase participation and
evidence the value of the activities. 

KPIs are built into the EverActive Programmes and are reflected in the CSP's
Balanced Score Card and wellbeing measures have been introduced such as
the Timed Up and Go Test to provide wider outcome considerations.

G

Review How are older people fully involved in the
shaping of services and the review of
performance?

The Ever Active consortium steering group regularly measures delivery against
stated objectives and the CSP is recognised as being able to influence at a
strategic level with key nationally based partners.  

Continually improving the services provided to older people is in evidence with
feedback and opinion being sought and addressed as appropriate. 

There is a growing network of volunteers and carers who are becoming more
active in this area and the CSP is helping to shape an offer for increased
participation with this population. 

Team members are passionate and engaged in this area with good examples of
knowledge and awareness.

G

Impact How do stakeholders clearly identify the
positive impacts the programmes have on
the lifestyle, health and well-being of older
people?

Compelling stories and examples evidence the impact that interventions are
having to change lives of this population. 

The CSP can evidence that this focus is improving the services that are being
provided locally and their role is key in driving this agenda in the Reading and
West Berkshire areas.

G

 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 



GPLUS - Engaging with Young People 12-19 years (AC)
SECTION BAND

Plan Very Good

Do Good

Measure Good

Review Very Good

Impact Very Good

 
 
 
 

GPLUS - Engaging with Young People 12-19 years (AC)

SECTION QUESTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent

Plan How has the organisation identified its
priorities and objectives to increase
participation amongst young people and to
engage those who are inactive?

Continue to develop new partners to work with across the whole age range
group. 

Explore how more young people could be meaningfully involved in the planning
stage of your workcycle for example through a young leaders forum.

VG

Do How does the organisation provide high
quality opportunities and pro-actively widens
access into sport and physical activity for
young people?

Consider the potential of the website to market the wide offer available to
engage with young people in this cohort linking the overall ambition and
strategy through to case studies.

G

Do How is the organisation working with other
service providers to enhance the offer and
build links between different activities,
services and levels of progression for
younger people?

Consider, if not already in place, the development of a CYP group drawing
together the differing partners, agencies, volunteers and end-users to inform
and review the practice of the CSP.

VG

Measure What precise measurement tools are in
place with clear targets to evidence how
young people are engaged and participating
and progressing in sport and physical
activity?

Continue to develop measurement tools to reflect the wider socio economic
outcomes seeking to be addressed. 

Continue to develop and share measurement tools with wider partners which
can be used as a template for others to adopt.

G

Review How does the organisation demonstrate new
learning, innovation and continuous
improvement with the involvement of young
people shaping its services?

Continue to review how to use other partners in the evaluation and review of
innovative solutions. 

Continue to develop a systematic process for capturing the voice of the young
people participating in interventions.

VG

Impact How does the organisation evidence the
positive impact of its interventions on young
people in terms of their lifestyles, health and
wellbeing, personal development and skills?

Continue to review how impact can be collated and shared with partners and
stakeholders to strengthen the positioning of the CSP at a system level for
young people across Berkshire.

VG

 
 

SECTION QUESTION STRENGTH

[U/S] -
Unsatisfactory  

[S] - Satisfactory
[G] - Good  

[VG] - Very Good
[E] - Excellent



Plan How has the organisation identified its
priorities and objectives to increase
participation amongst young people and to
engage those who are inactive?

The CSP uses national and local insight to focus and direct resources against
the four priority groups identified. The internal organisation mapping tool further
enables them to ensure that interventions are targeted at young people from
within the lower socio-economic geographic areas which aligns with the primary
role approach it has adopted. 

The children and young people strand sits within the overall Programmes and
Workforce section of the organisational structure enabling a wider outlook than
pure education. 

The strategic intent document places the commitment to improving
engagement, participation and sustained behaviour change as a central focus.

VG

Do How does the organisation provide high
quality opportunities and pro-actively widens
access into sport and physical activity for
young people?

The CSP can evidence a wide range of activities across this priority group
which match against the local need. These include Sport England funded
programmes such as the School Games Festival which continues to grow in
numbers and reputation with some innovative solutions to drive inclusivity
ensuring they are fun rather than pure competition based.  

Retention is being prioritised with Young Ambassadors recruited on a formal
programme. Satellite club work has been refocused to ensure funding is
directed at clubs who are engaging with communities in areas which align with
GBA's mapping insight with strong examples such as Reading Rockets. 

The CSP has plans to run a series of engagement events to connect with the
most disadvantaged communities identified from their data and intelligence
banks. These will further enable the focus on enabling families and groups of
young people to make positive changes to their lives through interventions
offered by either GBA or its partners.

G

Do How is the organisation working with other
service providers to enhance the offer and
build links between different activities,
services and levels of progression for
younger people?

There are strong links with schools and education providers, Youth Sport Trust,
NGBs, and clubs as examples, focusing on ensuring sport and physical activity
is high on the agenda and the provision of good quality services are
maintained. 

The CSP takes part in the Coach Core apprenticeship programme working with
young adult NEETS to provide pathways to working in the sport and physical
activity sector and is increasing the opportunities for deployment into some
satellite clubs. 

Key projects such as the Activate Britwell project, Building Better Opportunities
and the Building Family Bridges projects illustrate their approach to working
with partners in areas where sport and physical activity can be harnessed as
diversionary or pathway routes away from crime or social issues.

VG

Measure What precise measurement tools are in
place with clear targets to evidence how
young people are engaged and participating
and progressing in sport and physical
activity?

There is a strong recognition within the CSP that numbers only tell part of the
story and they are actively identifying ways in which measurement tools can
reflect this. Upward trends can be shown in the School Games Festival and the
use of services. With funded programmes KPIs are in place with targets
evaluated. Satellite clubs are required at application stage to evidence they
measure at least one of the five government outcomes to ensure they meet
funding criteria. 

Participant numbers are tracked and the 4Global tool is being developed as a
tool to track programme delivery and engagement figures. 

Site visits are carried out by the Satellite Clubs team to gain on the ground
feedback and ensure high satisfaction levels for the users.

G

Review How does the organisation demonstrate new
learning, innovation and continuous
improvement with the involvement of young
people shaping its services?

Continuous improvement sits at the heart of the CSP's approach and they
welcome feedback to adapt and evolve the interventions and programmes they
deliver and support for young people.  

Satellite club visits inform and shape the offer based on feedback given and
sought. 

The survey monkey tool is used to solicit feedback from young people involved
in the school games festival and SGO's are consulted and actively worked with
to ensure the programme of events reflects what works and keep innovating to
move the event forward. 

The Britwell project is a strong example of using evaluation as a tool from
outset to outcome to ensure a high quality intervention was given. The
learnings continue to be assessed and used by the Police to potentially inform
further opportunities nationally to replicate the approach and results. 

VG



The 4Global tool is use by the CSP and its partners where appropriate to
capture insight and learnings which can be fedback into the commissioning
process.  

There is a good use of the website to reflect this market through the imagery
used and to promote the School Games Festival.

Impact How does the organisation evidence the
positive impact of its interventions on young
people in terms of their lifestyles, health and
wellbeing, personal development and skills?

GBA can evidence good impact in this area through its development of insight
and the interventions it is leading/delivering.  

It can demonstrate that key initiatives such as the Britwell project are making a
significant difference and can be aligned back to the strategic intent and priority
groups. 

There are compelling stories of impact with the School Games Festival
recognised as a good example of building and developing an offer to ensure it
meets the inclusive needs of the local young people but also supports the
CSP's primary role.

VG

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACTION PLAN
SOURCE SUB SOURCE TASK / ACTION REQUIRED

QA Collaborative Leadership The CSP could explore how team members are able to articulate to
external partners the full 'o�er' of the CSP identifying the strategic
golden threads which link the key projects they are involved in.

QA Collaborative Leadership Carry out the planned development sessions with the whole team
to further their understanding of the CSP's strategic approach to
ensure this does not sit with the senior leadership team in isolation
from 'operational' members of the team.

QA Collaborative Leadership Develop training opportunities for the team to further their
understanding of measurement tools in this area.

QA Collaborative Leadership See the Team and People Development section to explore the
opportunity to develop a People Plan which draws together the
culture, needs, plans and o�er of the leadership approach.

QA Collaborative Leadership Consider strengthening external communications to share
solutions and approaches with key partners who do not fully
understand the wide remit and scope of GBA's work.

QA Continuous Improvement and Learning The CSP could consider the development of a people plan within its
business planning process to articulate the internal approach to
development.

QA Continuous Improvement and Learning The CSP could consider further developing its stakeholder forums
to enable key organisations to better shape and drive the work of
the CSP. This would further support building understanding and
advocacy for the wide scope of work the CSP are engaged in.  

Continue to develop templates and processes via the newly
appointed Marketing O�cer to systemise a narrative approach and
create e�cient ways to record and share stories.

QA Continuous Improvement and Learning The CSP could explore how it shares its successes and impact with
key stakeholders to further strengthen its positioning and enable
its partners to understand and be able to capitalise to a greater
extent on its unique pan-Berkshire outlook.

QA Continuous Improvement and Learning The CSP may wish to consider how it can further share its
approach to continuous learning across the CSP network to help
shape and drive high performance.

QA Team and People Development Explore, as noted in Collaborative Leadership, development of a
speci�c people plan for the organisation drawing together the
various people activities sta� and Board members are already
engaged in.

QA Team and People Development The CSP has identi�ed the need to spend further time re�ecting
and embedding the CSP's core values as well as reviewing the best
use of their time spent together in team meetings. Consideration
could be given to combining these needs and using team time
together as values based.  

There was a consistent message from team members who seek to
understand better the strategic v delivery/operational approach
within roles. Partners also identi�ed the need to understand
further if the CSP are a team of specialists or generalists. Exploring
this as a team, with Board support, may help greater alignment
between projects, understanding of each other's roles and the
future succession of strategic thinkers.

QA Team and People Development The CSP could explore how they celebrate their success as a team
and share this with the wider workforce. All team members said
they sought a collective approach to do this which did not depart



from their humble style but enabled them to re�ect outwards the
key role they are playing in the local system.

QA Team and People Development Consider the introduction of core competencies into the appraisal
process which re�ect those in the job descriptions. This could
provide the whole organisation with a tangible review framework
supporting the values and behaviours approach and enabling
development of an internal CPD menu which is organisationally
led. 

The CSP has identi�ed introducing a more formal process for
recording annual reviews to ensure they happen in a more timely
fashion.

QA Team and People Development The CSP recognises the need to 'promote' itself better and
emerging work demonstrates this with the GBA newsletter refocus.
Further exploration of this will enable a continued greater breadth
of partners to engage with them and validate the wide skill set the
CSP can o�er.

QA Partnerships and Brokering Consider the further development of the Organisation Mapping
tool and plan to develop a bespoke engagement plan, aligned to
the strategic priorities.

QA Partnerships and Brokering Partners would welcome a greater brokering role in bringing
together various representatives within each of the six LAs at the
early planning stages to help economies of scale, thinking and
share best practice.

QA Partnerships and Brokering The CSP has identi�ed the need to review its stakeholder
benchmarking processes. Consideration should be given to the
points raised in the most recent CSPN survey as well as identifying
and rolling out a �t for purpose system which provides the CSP
with the meaningful and tangible feedback it seeks. Continue to
work with CSPN to provide feedback on the CSPN stakeholder
survey to in�uence and inform future iterations of the survey
which may support the CSP's system for measuring satisfaction
levels and/or consider investigating an alternative tool which
ensures partners feedback can be captured and viewed in one
holistic survey.

QA Partnerships and Brokering Consider the use of team meetings to help deepen the collective
understanding and consistency of ways of working with partners. 

Continue to explore ways of communicating externally successful
partnership achievements.

QA Partnerships and Brokering Consider how to build upon the key entry points the CEO has to
in�uence harder to reach partners. For example using role on STP
to target GP surgeries and support the agendas and initiatives of
the community and wellbeing team.

QA Understanding Place and People Continue to explore how to develop insight as a decision making
tool across all team members through whole team learning
sessions.

QA Understanding Place and People The CSP has identi�ed the need to review its website and 'catch it
up' with the stepchange they have made with their insight
development. This will be further supported by the recent
recruitment of a forward thinking Marketing O�cer.

QA Understanding Place and People The CSP could further explore developing their performance
indicators to include social value and economic impact measures
such as GVA which is aligned to their strategic local authority
partner measurements. The 4Global tool will support this thinking.  

Explore the development of a process to monitor and evaluate
their stakeholders use of insight and intelligence.

QA Understanding Place and People Continue to explore how the Head Of Development and Insight
role can be evolved and pro�led locally and nationally.  

Consider the impact measurement tools being developed and



championed by the CSPN and Sport England to help evaluate the
e�ectiveness of their insight focused programmes.

QA Understanding Place and People Consider improved methods for capturing, measuring and sharing
the impact that their insight work is having on their key partners.

QA Getting the Inactive Active Continue to explore how a uni�ed multi-approach could be
developed to ensure the CSP has a consistent strong in�uencing
voice across the six Health and Wellbeing Boards potentially
enabling them to play a key brokering role at this level.

QA Getting the Inactive Active Continue to explore a suite of qualitative and quantitative
measurements, aligned to insight, which re�ect priority areas and
can evidence achievements against targets. 

Consider a local whole system measurement/communication
method which can evidence the bigger picture changes the CSP is
impacted on.

QA Getting the Inactive Active Continue to explore independent external evaluators to show
further added value of impact and the introduction of the National
Obesity Observatory Standard Evaluation Framework. 

Consider the development of a panel (as per the Quest stakeholder
forum) to review cross project/intervention impact enabling further
stakeholder steerage and advocacy of CSP work.

QA Getting the Inactive Active Continue to re�ne the use of marketing via social media and the
website to hone the story telling narratives.

QA Engaging with Older People (AC) Explore the potential of the website to market the CSP's focus and
expertise in this area re�ecting the ambition, strategy, relevant
insight, key partners, activities, case studies, outputs and
outcomes. 

Consider welcoming members from programmes/the community
into your team planning events to inform your direction and
provide a di�erent experience/dynamic to the existing team.

QA Engaging with Older People (AC) Consider developing a bigger picture approach to marketing tools
which signpost and celebrate impact across di�erentiated older
age group categories i.e. 65+/80+ 

The CSP has identi�ed the potential of focused engagement days
with older age groups to help shape the o�er available.  

Consider exploiting the role on STP to access greater engagement
with GP surgeries to support and promote the service o�er.

QA Engaging with Older People (AC) Continue to develop best practice methods of measuring the wider
health and social outcomes of older people participating in
physical activity.

QA Engaging with Older People (AC) Consider a review of skills pro�le and experience across Board and
team members to ensure older age priority is re�ected in the team
composition.  

Continue to review training opportunities to develop the team's
expertise in this area (especially with the Workforce O�cer and
Communities PA Manager and HWB Lead).

QA Engaging with Older People (AC) Consider the opportunity to use existing volunteers and users as
champions and advocates to be 'the face' of the approach. 

Explore the development of a system review which re�ects the
whole service level rather than project based.  

Update as planned the Vulnerable Adults Policy.

QA Engaging with Older People (AC) Consider the learnings from EverActive as a blueprint for potential
projects in areas within Berkshire which do not currently run this
programme. 



Continue to further develop thinking as to how Older Age Adults
can be consulted with to develop projects in this priority area -
consider looking at best practice with other CSPs who have
succesfully further developed this approach.

QA Engaging with Young People 12-19
years (AC)

Continue to develop new partners to work with across the whole
age range group. 

Explore how more young people could be meaningfully involved in
the planning stage of your workcycle for example through a young
leaders forum.

QA Engaging with Young People 12-19
years (AC)

Consider the potential of the website to market the wide o�er
available to engage with young people in this cohort linking the
overall ambition and strategy through to case studies.

QA Engaging with Young People 12-19
years (AC)

Consider, if not already in place, the development of a CYP group
drawing together the di�ering partners, agencies, volunteers and
end-users to inform and review the practice of the CSP.

QA Engaging with Young People 12-19
years (AC)

Continue to develop measurement tools to re�ect the wider socio
economic outcomes seeking to be addressed. 

Continue to develop and share measurement tools with wider
partners which can be used as a template for others to adopt.

QA Engaging with Young People 12-19
years (AC)

Continue to review how to use other partners in the evaluation and
review of innovative solutions. 

Continue to develop a systematic process for capturing the voice of
the young people participating in interventions.

QA Engaging with Young People 12-19
years (AC)

Continue to review how impact can be collated and shared with
partners and stakeholders to strengthen the positioning of the CSP
at a system level for young people across Berkshire.


